
 
 

THE HOLIDAYS ARE EX-TRA SPECIAL FOR 
CATHERINE HAENA KIM AND RAYMOND ABLACK IN 

‘BOYFRIENDS OF CHRISTMAS PAST’ 

A NEW, ORIGINAL MOVIE PREMIERING OCTOBER 23, ON HALLMARK CHANNEL 
 

Part of the Network’s “Countdown to Christmas” Programming Event 

 
Based on the Novel by Edie Grace, Paul Sun-Hyung Lee Also Stars 

 
STUDIO CITY, CA – October 8, 2021 – Catherine Haena Kim (“FBI,” Girlfriends of 

Christmas Past) and Raymond Ablack (“Ginny & Georgia,” “Orphan Black”) star in “Boyfriends 
of Christmas Past,” a new, original movie premiering Saturday, October 23 (8 p.m. ET/PT), 
on Hallmark Channel, as part of the network’s “Countdown to Christmas” programming event – 

your home for the holiday.  Paul Sun-Hyung Lee (“Kim’s Convenience”) also stars.  
Marketing executive Lauren (Kim) has always appreciated her best friend Nate (Ablack).  

After all, her father (Lee) and stepmother (Susan Hanson, “A Million Little Things”) adore him and 

he’s always there to support her with gingerbread and hot cocoa – her favorites.  She tries to be 
there for him, too, and promises to help him decorate the Christmas tree at the community center 
where he works.  However, when Lauren’s office is tasked with putting together a last-minute 

pitch for a client by Christmas Eve, she backs out.  That night, she wakes at 2:00 a.m. to a 
confusing surprise – the boyfriend she’d had as a teenager is in her apartment and hasn’t aged 
a day.  Just as he warns Lauren, she is soon visited by three more ex-boyfriends, who help her 

revisit past their Christmases together in hopes of getting her to see the pattern in her 
relationships.  During these trips to her holiday history, Lauren sees the one person she could 
always count on is Nate, but in the present, she is too scared to recognize the love that is right 

in front of her.  She must learn from her past and open her heart or risk losing Nate forever.  
“Boyfriends of Christmas Past” is from Muse Entertainment.  Joel Rice and Jonas Prupas 

are executive producers.  Shane Boucher is producer and Michael Barbuto is supervising producer.  

Don McBrarty directed from a script by Lisa Kyonga Parson, based on the novel by Edie Grace. 
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